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WEST SHOULD RACK HOOVER'S HOME-BUILDING 
PLAN

President Hoover's plan tor home-building should have 
our whole-hearted support here iu the west with lumber 
not moving. His assertion that unemployment in this coun
try was due to a "considerable part to stagnation in resi
dential construction,” is no doubt right. He proposes to 
form new home loan discount banks with $150,000,000 capi
tal and with this base he is confident that $1,800,000.000 
for home building could be financed.

When this system is put into effect lumbermen and 
western people should do their utmost to make it operative. 
Lumbermen should take a more aggressive stand to mer
chandise their product in a m anner like other products are 
handled.

Our own Booth-Kelly mills have sold more lumber lo
cally this year than for a long time by sending out salesmen, 
especially In the country to make estimates and give plans 
for building improvements. Hundreds of buildings have 
been constructed or repaired as the result of this effort in 
Lane county. If lumbermen sold their product throughout 
the country in this m anner the business would be good and 
the wood substitute would no longer be grabbing off so 
much.

Hoovers plan offers much for the revival of home
building and is a way out of the slump for the lumber in
dustry.

■ ■ e------------

CHILDREN ON WHEELS
The chance of an automobile accident is much greater 

if the driver is under twenty than when he or she is over 
thirty, according to statistics compiled by one of the large 
accident insurance companies. The records of some four 
million licensed automobile drivers were examined and it 
was found that by far the highest percentage of accidents 
occurred when children under age were driving a car.

There are still a good many states and communities 
where very little or no inquiry is made into the qualifications 
of anyone who wants to drive a car. In the majority of the 
state  today licenses are required, but the examinations and 
driving tests vary. And there are still a great many places 
in which any child who is physically able to hang on to the 
steering wheel and reach the pedals is allowed to drive.

Of course, the earlier in life one learns to drive, the 
more confidence the motorist acquires and the better he or 
she is likely to be as time goes on. But we think there is 
a great deal of wisdom in the law which obtains in some 
states, under w hich no one under eighteen may be licensed 
to drive, and then only after a severe road test of ability. 
In order to learn to drive before applying for a license, 
young people in states where this law obtains must always 
have with them on the front seat an experienced, licensed 
driver.

There will always be parents who will let their children 
talk them into taking out the car. whether really fit to drive 
it or not, and children will always want to get out on the 
road and “step on it.” That is human nature, and it would 
not be anybody else's concern if people driving cars were 
not a menace to  other m otorists and pedestrians.

------------ e------------
Oakland, in Douglas county, is putting on the largest 

turkey show in the United States with some of the finest 
birds grown anywhere on exhibition. This part of Oregon 
is well adapted to turkey raising and the birds top the m ar
ket in price. Yet Oregon raises only a few turkeys com
pared with Texas. Vermont and other states. This is a 
industry we can do well in and we should make it a leader. 
Let’s find out what we can beat the world doing and then 
set out to do it.

only ao tkay can travel withont rntrciam. 
A t laat, after many ti«». they near New  
York They drecuM «hat they intend to do 
n ftrr obtaining an annulment

N O W  G O  O N  W IT H  T H E  S T O R Y

Rowena was a little more touchy 
•veil than usual just at that time 
because she wag having some trouble 
with her own work, and l' fact 
that Mr. Rack had not been entirely 
satisfied with her last three stories 
had done nothing to improve her 
disposition.

When—the picture done Peter's 
way. in spite of her—he turned the 
roadster east once more, Rowena re
tired sulkily to the rumble seat

In Richmond they received a long 
telegram from Bobby Lowell It 
was "Prepaid" As Rowena said 
afterward. "W e should have known 
from that they were married." As 
indeed they were.

“Darlings,“ exclaimed the tele
gram extravagantly. “ We did get 
married and nsy pottns u o j  Jotvfy 
Carter was going to sne the rou- 
road bat the ccndnctor took Mas 
off and afologioed so Carter gain 
Assn Iff» dollar, instead Cant wr 
fly  dean and meet yon some flace 
and finish onr honeymoons togeth
er—even i f  yonrs isn't realt“

Peter said he thought he had bet
ter answer that telegram and he 
wrote very feat indeed without one 
pause for thought.

“Love, hisses and condolences I 
mean congratulations. As yanr 
honeymoon wareth ones alas doth 
wane hence how could we two<n 
ride offo tite  directions m one 
Rnchrnff f  Anon.“

“I t  doesn't seem to mean much-' 
objected Rowena

fcIt  means plenty." said Peter firm
ly " It  means that our honeymoons 
aren’t riding the same sky if I  can 
help It. Carter'll understand "

They were increasingly quiet as 
they neared New York and the end 
of their adventure Peter thought

! dirt road into a narrow wood lane. 
What do you intend to do first, no m ore than a cow-path it seemed. 

Rowena?" Peter asked Rowena knew instantly it would
"Oh, I really don't know. W rite never take them any place at a lt 

up those stories perhaps.“ I She knocked on the window again.
"No plans for the far future?" "Peter- you're lost. This road
“No Maybe I'll keep house for doesn't go anywhere!"

Buddy when he gets through school. The cow-path turned abruptly u, 
Maybe I I I  get married."

“No. I  w gg ju tt «roti dar ina.*
I Jo

The city and water board employees have generously 
come forward and offered a day's pay each month for five 
months to relieve the unemployed. They are deserving of 
our cheers.

>bruc

LAUNDRY DEFENDANT
IN COURT ACTION

American l-audry Service of Ohio 
filed suit for a Judgment of $4$0, 
Interest at $ P«r cent per aununi. 
and attorney'» fees, against the 
New Servi«’» Laundry of Kugene, 
in the circuit court thia morning 
The suit waa filed to regain money 
due the p lalu tlft for equipment pur 
i huaed from them by the New tn«r- 
vite Laundry.

there ta none or that hunching aa 
kt railroad offteea.

When Ihe theatre was turned lit 
Io a watting room, nothing waa 
taken out but the aeala on the 
main floor. The tiule»iuy and gal 
lery ettll exist and look down up 
on the proaienluiu arch which 
luurka the site uf the old atage.

BOUNDARY BOARD TO 
CONSIDER TRANSFER

atBBKMDWW
BYEONEST CAMPJQ
A Disappointed Visitor

Prem ier l.avul, who la practical 
ly the ruler ol Kruuce. the Pleat 
lent of that country being largely 

a figurehead. learned, whuai in  .N ew  

York, Hint living a poraouage haa 
it» troubles, t ie  wanted to look at 
the big city but, lie eoulliteil to hl» 
iitm i.it«». tile most he auw when 

Ho approached the Buttery, wua u 
n t  ol allk hats unit broad buck» 
belonging ii- the welcoming cum

T ia n ife r  of a portion of territory  
of the Black Butte aehiMil district 
to the London illatrlet ta naked In 
a petition (lied with the county 
school boundary hoard

The hqard w ill consider the p ell 
Him at a meeting Ik -e e n ih u r  7. A 
remonalriiuee against the transfer

POOLE • GRAY 
BARTHOLOMEW 

Funeral Directors
Formerly W alker I'oole

Kt ( IE N E  l l lh  » P B IN tlK IK l.U  
und I'harneBon. 33k Malu
Telephone 733 Phone 8$ J

uptlv ok 
id ended

w-pa
a »harp and jagged hill and end» 
abruptly at the foot of an immense 

the only way to boulder in the very heart of ihe 
get even with them “ forest.

From Pennsylvania Peter wanted "It's a dead end," said Roarna. 
to cut through at quickly as possible ‘What did 1 tell you?" 
into New Jersey and home that way Peter got out of the car and went 
He said it was shorter and he knew back, very slowly., to stand beside 
the roads. Rowena, on the other her. folding his arms rigidly on the “ » 11,4,1 did uu4 <,V4* ,4,lu
hand- wanted to go up through] rim of the rumble She noticed im- 
Fenntylvania. She admitted it was a mediately how very grim he looked.

svtv
"But you say you hate ment" 
"So I  do That's '

"Do yon suppose w a ll ever ba real good friands, Rowena?"

longer route, but said she would try 
to endure a few more days of Peter's 
company for the sake of the scenery. 
Peter didn't argue with her He just 
turned oil and went over the Water 
Gap into New Jersey. Then they 
realised indeed that they were near
ing home, for New Jersey was their 
neighbor snd Peter recognised every 
road and landmark The sign-i

how his pleasant eyes had narrowed 
and hit lips set. She stared deeply 
into hit eyes, her lashes still wet with 
tears, and waited for him to speak 

"Get out, Rowena.” he said at last 
thickly. "This is our last stop."

"Why, we can be in New York in 
two hours I" she protested faintly. 
“We've had our luncheon—there's 
nothing here to stop for I"

Get out." he repeated doggedly.

unlive. »
K w u  hla mile ride up Broadway | h“» l4,'lu **•*« i , l”d *“ > •‘»«Ider

ed before any action of the hoard 

much chance to see tilings as the 1« taken. 
uwda pressed close to hla auto

and demanded he look at them un-l 
not at the buildings.

Ills  experience la that ol a ll fam  
n ils  men. The way to sea Naw 
York Is to slip In quietly uiql roam 
around without any committee (ell 
mg you what to do or where to 
go. Still, he enjoyed It a ll,—  he 

' claims.
e a e

Doctors' Fees
There Is no place In the world 

where you can pay more tor doc 
luring tliuu In New York, tees of! 
$3.UI)U and $6.00U being nothing un-, 
common for wealthy people to pay. 
Hut. on the other hand. It you have 
n t got a cent, you can probably 
get the same service from oue ot

; the tree dispensaries.

l>r. Lorens, ot Vleuna. ouce 
i barged Arm our $3U.lM)0 tor an 
operation on hla little  daughter, 
Lolita, In Chicago, and cured her 
ot a hip disease. Du his way West 
he stopped ott In Ibis city and 
ireated more than twenty poor 

i children tor the same trouble and 
nolle ot them paid one cent. That 
kind of charity, or kindness. Is go
ing un all (he time here uud iu 
most other big cities.

CANDIES and NUTS
Thanksgiving would not bo complete without » 

visit to Egglmann's Candy Kitchen. The choicest 
sweets have boon prepared hero for t i l l s  wonderful 
holiday.

C G G I M A N N ’S
Where Ihe Service Is llU ferenl"

-posts
____„..¿began to S,ve mileage to New York

Rowena was troubled about the~fu- -seventy-five miles, sixty miles and "We're staying here tonight " 
tare because »he often referred to then fifty I Rowena looked at him wondering-
things »he might dc and regretted They had luncheon at a lovely l i t - ! ly and put out her hand, slender snd 
that bar work had fallen eff “I f  ' tit wayside place near a cool blue' sunburned, pink palm uoturned and
1 bad kaot no a* wall as I  started I  lake and Pettr said if Rowena would finger» c u r lin g . Peter ignored
•sold land a good job on the »trength excuse him a tew minutes he wanted silent appeal oi it.
Of it"  the said ruefully to call up some people in New York. "Rowena." he »aid, his voice groers

“You can anyhow. Your work, "Gosh, but you're in a rush to get |ow anj  strange, “you've made a 
as a whole ha* been top-notch You m touch with everybody," she pro- damned fool of me day after day the
were rood down to the last adjective, tested irritably. “1 suppose you d like wkoic summer. You've made me (he
The trouble was that in the beginning me to call up the judge and aak him laughing-stock of reporters and tio- puller finally got to charging $3.
you were so superlative you got them to have the papers ready for us to te| derks and automobile mechanics ,llU himself,
to expecting miracles. Never begin * *"* ’ ‘ ‘
at the top-’ he advised her wisely.
" It  leaves no place to climb to.
Anyhow.” he added slyly, "you must 
have saved up enough on your ex-

When On» Doctor Squawked
One fushluuable doctor here who 

gets top tews, has been In the habit 
of »eliding his patients who had 
hud leelh to s certain dentist, lie  
mude him lutaous. and the tooth-

sign tonight." from coast to coast—not to mentioa
Peter didn’t say anything, but went ;he |,ick your friends in New York Recently Ihe doctor* 18-year old

on into the telephone booth. When are getting out of my predicament »on needeu dental work and he
he came back his face showed *  Well, it's my turn now. You may ,,.ut i,uu lo the dvutlst. A lter the

I- , —  —  little whlU under hu .‘ T f ’  tan Ket “  annulment, you may get a k wus . he . a b|„  Kor
Dense money to keep the children and hi* lips were grimly locked divorce, you may get anything yoa
STbread and milk for a long time— ] "1 suppose she had another date. damn please, but you're my wife— »• ««« Everybody know» one do«.
what with doing your own laundry 1 said Rowena disagreeably. And 1 m you're married to me------ " tor never churge» another for at-
and living on soup and cheese ” glad of i t "  “ But—not really married—-Peter it utlon and the doctor expected the

“W ell— some,” she admitted evas- Peter had nothing to say. but when
they had reached the next town he

x  samiar? s'XTni
wurk to be (ree.

He squawked like a »luck pig
and K<*t the bill down to halt, which 
hi- puld. The dentist told hliu he 
had to charge him full rates be
cause he had only so many hours 
a day to work and bis time was 
Sully taken up. Needier« to »late, 
the doctor 1» now recommending 
another dentist to III» client»,

•  •  •
Great Bus Term inal

A tew year» ago a »mall theatre
on the edge ot the Tim e» Square 
district found llnelf unable to draw. 
The owner cloned It down and put 
it on the market. Becaune It »»► 

, go handy Io many hotel», the dlf-
‘T . i T ' L ,  „1 - . . I n , , » ,  . « h  > ™ . l  »»■

she said " I would never feel that goillg to need a lot of it between now getber and turned It Into a tern,I 
we had a grandstand finish unless we an(j Monday " nal.
breezed into Times Square in our Rowena looked about her. 1 he 
regular traveling order. You ran^put cabin was tucked away snuglA

"  -* ” ' ¡„ ,  cleft of treat rocks and

“W ell, you are going to be.. k. a to to a el .4»

WINDOW DRESSING DUMMIES
On my first business job it was necessary for me to 

call one day at the office of a bankrupt company which had 
sold In small units all over the country.

Its literature had followed the familiar pattern, point
ing out how much you would be worth if you had invested 
one dollar in telephone stock in 1895, or if Ford had asked 
you to lend him a nickel in 1900.

Perhaps the officers were irresponsible rather than 
deliberately crooked. They were sure tha t their enterprise 
was destined to make fortunes for every one associated 
with it, and they backed their judgment with their own 
money. But that did not mitigate the sufferings of the 
people who crowded the office on the day of my call.

A station agent and his faded little wife from a country 
town in Pennsylvania. They had invested $15,000, their 
savings of a lifetime.

A poor preacher from South Carolina. The $6,000 
which he had saved by incredible economics had been his 
only bulwark against the poorhouse.

A school teacher; a dentist; many men whose gnarled 
hands and bent backs were eloquent of heavy burdens. They 
wept; they cursed; they threatened, but it did no good. No 
one of them ever recovered a cent.

Walking away from all that tragedy, I resolved never 
to be associated with any company which financed itself 
by selling stocks to tne public, not even if George Baker 
were president and .J. P Morgan the sales manager.

Everybody whose name gets advertised a little is in
vited to go on boards of directors. It lias happened even 
to me. I have a nice form letter that says "no.”

To be on the hoard of a business with which you are 
not intimately connected means tha t you attend a meeting 
once a month, vote on a lot of things you know nothing 
about, receive $10 or $20, and go away. The public, reading 
your name, believes tha t you are directing. Actually you 
are  not.

In England most boards are made up of men actually 
conducting the business. Once a year the chairman has to 
stand up before the stockholders and answer questions 
about every detail of the operations.

In this country the habit of being a director is a piece 
of business vanity. A man with a lot of directorships after 
his name thinks of himself as a “big shot.”

Many of these famous dummies have lost money and 
sleep during this depression. It will be interesting to see 
whether the return of good times will not bring many re
signations.

Directors should direct. Window dressing dummies
should go out.

good friends, Rowena? And never waiting
^ “ friends now I I ’ve been ’"Shopping 1“ »he ejaculated. "Shop- W ith  a wave of his hand he indL 

f r ie n d s  from the very first I  am ping within forty miles of home, cated a little log cabin, deserted and 
really fond of you. Peter, but you’re ^Vhst do you w jn ‘ ? 1» 5t »nything still, that *ho* e^ 600
»0 ¿ r n  mean the angels themselves.! can lend you?” . *" ,he ,hlck of ,he fore»t
couldn’t get along with you” | “Oh, no, nothing like that, said “We're honeymooning here till

•That's odd. Every one has al- Peter vaguely. “Just some odds and Monday.”
ways remarked what a good disposi- ends— little souvenirs— presents, you Rowena blinked her layhe. very 
»ion I  have— No credit to roe," he know-nothing much." fast indeed She fumbled around is
added modestly. “I  was born with “You uvuld  go through Yellow- t|,e pocket o f the rumble until -hg
k »  stone and the Rocky Mountains and found rouge, powder and lip-stick

"People are so dumb," sighed Ro- buy your souvenirs in New Jersey " and painstakingly repaired the ra-
w ela ,b*  remarked coldly vages of travel After that sha

“Do you think your judge will have When he came back his arms pret- looked at Peter and laughed.
>nv trouble getting the annulment?" ty well filled with stoutly tied bun- "You—you're good-natured about

*jj0 - dies, Rowena and Constantine w e r e ^ ” he said.
“How  long will it take?" under the umbrella in the rumble -Q f  course." she declared gaily.
“I  don't know " seat. „ "This is an accident Accident«
"When will he start?” “For heavens sake------  he began never make me mad.
"He's started now.”
"Started now I Why, what do you

" n * 1 wrote to him the day «re were 
»uarried and told him to go ahead 
srlth the preliminaries so ne could 
put it through with a rush."

Peter resented that. " I  'h 1» * “  
was needlessly insulting of you. Ro
wena! To  spread the news like that 
the day we were married.”

"M arried ! Oh. tish, tosh and even 
tush! That was no marriage.”

"N o But it was nasty of you 
just the same ”

"I'm  sorry you feel that way about 
h, Peter,” she said gently. “I  did

, edly

your souvenirs in Bobby’s place a huge cleft of great rocks an

It« big waiting room, with ticket 
office» at one »Ide and a hug» »in

Rowena slumped lower and lower about it on every side towered broad- formation desk In Ihe center, rival»  
in the rumble a» he drove swiftly branched trees beginning to show ,nany of the big railroad station» 

of the country In »lxe and conven- 
ence. One thing noticeable about 

it 1» that the crowd» are much 
i m ailer tban In tbe usual railroad  
depot», the reason being that In 
stead of bua»e» leaving for some

along the heavily shaded roads. She gOj<j and blood-red with the touch 
did not feel at all well In a way, of autumn. Somewhere near a noisy 
she almost believed she was sorry it 1,^0), chattered down-hill over th» 
was over It  had been fun—all ex- , lones And there was no sight ol

PEPLESS DAYS 
Point to LAZY COLON!

IX» you feel dull . , . llBtleu . . . alwttyit tired? Hitve 
work und play, ullko, lost their Intereat? Then look to 
your colon and your diet!

A lazy colon uaually the rueult of couatipatlon 
permits poisonouH waste m atter to accumulate.

______________  .  The»« potaoua are absorb
vd by Un- blood stream  
and spread to every organ 
ot the body, cau»lug auto- 
Intosleatlon and appendl 
cltla. pile» tumors, ulcers 
amt cancer, and moat 
bodily III».

These poisons Inflame 
■ be tender mucous mem 
krone of (be colon, isus  
tng colitis a condition 1» 
(he colon very sim ilar to 
ta la rrb  of (lie bead Coli
tis 1» a serious disease 
which should nut be neg 
let-led We have relieved 
several hundred In C alifor
n ia who are now well and 
happy. Laxative» cannot 
cure Colitis — neither can 
they cure constipation.

Rather they aggravate the condition by Interfering with the nor- 
jual elim ination procea«.

Get al the cause of constipation by curing oolltls and restor
ing the normal functioning of the bowel. Come to Dr. Hanford 
a specialist In the non-surglcal, painless snd non-conflnlng 
treatm ent of racial and colon allmenta restore your health and 
Joy of living by relieving you of colitis and other intestinal and 
genital allmsnto. Consultation and «»amination 1« freel

Onr system Is scientific and It works and gels results. Hick 
folks, get well. Bee 11» before you give up. We want Io help you. 

We have a women attendant.

Dr. S. A. Danford, A.B., D.C.
For six years a member of N. Dakota State Board of Chiro

practic Examiners. Also a member of National 
Association of Drugleas Physicians 

Offices at 225 over Bank of Commerce, Eugene, 
Oregon. Phone 1367 for Appointment 

(W e make House Calls on Request)
A fter Office Hours I'hone 1603 at Residence

cept Peter. 1« would have been great „ther habitation or wandering wood»- 
—glorious—without Peter Rowena men ¡n a„ ,he length and breadth of 
certainly was not feeling well. Her forest

ii »«««>, —— «___*- heart was leaden within her Two >,j, belongs to a friend of min«.
not mean to be offensive, I  assure’ large tears forced themselves under <aj j  p eter. "That’s what I  phoned other big city three or four times 
y o u  I  really thought 1 was doing her hot lid* and through the silken about—to say we were tired and
the stitch-in-time sort of thing." | lashes. Rowena closed her eyes and WOU]<J appreciate the use of the cabia a day, service Is almost hourly and

"Do you think you'll ever marry j pretended the was asleep fo r a  few days?”
e ludoe’ " " If  P«, t r  thinks I ’ve got anything "Are—are we to be"Are—are we to be quite alon« 

to cry about, he’s crasy." the said J,ere?" jhe inquired casually, 
stoutly. 1 "Ouite alone.”

At a sudden lurch of the car she " It— It will make it—difficult—
opened her eyes. Much to her sur- abOut the annulment.”

w „, ..........prise she saw* that they were far «Tbat,” said Peter haughtily, "la
I  don’t know just what. Maybe I ’ll from the state highway, and follow- up ,o your friend the judge."
go to Paris.” 'ng a narrow dirt road through a Rowena put her hand on his arm.

"You can’t go until we get that thick piece of woods She tapped "Peter-” she said gently, "don't do
annulment They will need you here on the window. anything rash. YouM better th-think
to swear that we— we didn’t—that we1 "Peter you’re off the road. T h u  ,t  over«
„ever—that we never were really, isn’t the way to New York. I
married, or anything” ; “ I know it It ’s a short-cut

"How  long will it take?” I Rowena sighed. " I  knew I should
"Why? Are you in such a hurry watch you” she said resignedly 

ie r  vow  freedom?" Presently he turned off from the

the judge.
" I  don’t think I ’ll marry anybody. 

1 hate men ”
"W hat are you going to do when 

—» get home, Peter?”
Oh, work at something. I  suppose.

LOAD LIMIT REDUCED 
ON WILLAMETTE ROAD

The local office of the State high
way department has been notified 
that tbe load lim it from 16 miles 
east of Lowell to Oakridge Is to be 
reduced from 49.000 pounds to 4000 
pounds Including vehicle and load.

The large reduction of the load 
lim it was made necessary because 
the recent heavy rains have made 
the surface of the road soft. This  
road Is a new section of the W il
lamette highway.

, ner toward prosperity, the New En 
' gland Council reports. A compila 
tion of business trends from re
ports of chambers of commerce and

Concluded Next W eek
«

1 boards of trade throughout the six
New England states was character 
Ized by the council as "the most 
encouraging in recent months.”
— — —  ——«

SPO RTSM EN S
HEAD9UARTERS

/ i  ï i i  À V **  • \
!  P 'Ö R T L A N O

D R  E CON

Jbrtkeprice offi*

Few Carpe

D O  Y O J J  K N D

Philadelphia Public Ledger: ’’The 
week Is ending on a decidedly more 
cheerful note than marked Its be
ginning. The rapidly reviving feel
ing of confidence needs no explana 
tion to those who have been fol
lowing the news of the last few  
days. I t  Is d irectly due to the 
measures so promptly taken at the 
in itiative of President Hoover to 
enable the hanks of the country to 
function with the fullest efficl 
ency.” ,

Winter Driving
takt‘8 a little better gasoline than in warmer weather. 
When your motor is chilled and the oil stiff you need 
Violet Ray or General Ethyl to save you time and 
worry. No ordinary gas will do so well.

“A ” S tr e e t  S e r v ic e  S ta t io n

Cold Days and Sickness
Your medicine cheBt should be stocked now to 

guard against colds these damp-days. “An ounce of 
prevention Is worth a pound of cure,” 'tls said. A 
simple remedy will often stop a cold and serious Illness 
which would otherwise mean loss of time and a doctor 
hill.

We will be glad to advise you about your chest.

Ketel’s Drug Store
In New Store Main, Near Fifth
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Any woman who i .ecps a rug 

it  working for ons coni an hour. 

That it w !.al it costs on the aver, 

oge to operate an electric vacuum 

cleaner So cheap i$ electricity 

that for a few pennies you can 

clean eveiy rug in your home. 

See your dealer toe'e /.

Boston— Business In many of 
New England's smaller mills and 

| industrial plants has turned tbe cor-

- Mountain States Power Company


